
Black Max: Spool & Non-Spooled Rear Stand 
While we manufacture our products to a very high standard, we can't guarantee any stand that isn't assembled correctly or used incorrectly.  Please be sure 
that you understand the instructions and if not contact PSR for advice before use. PSR will not be held responsible in the instance of an incorrectly 
assembled stand.  When using this service stand be sure the motorcycle and exhaust system are completely cool and the motorcycle is on a level and hard 
surface!      

 
Stand Base Assembly:  
With the stand handle pointing towards you, assemble uprights (Use quick release pins for versatility, or use nut & bolt hardware to eliminate slight free play)  

                             
Spool Application: (Preferred Method) 
1. Insert the rear stand holder assemblies with the “V” pointing up and on the inside of the stand closest to your swingarm. Set width of rear stand holder assemblies. For 
best fit, V-spool holder should catch spools just inside the inner flange of each spool. Then TIGHTLY fasten bolts on top of the stand legs.  
 
Non-Spool Application:  

1. Using the under side of the “V” hardware: Simply flip the “V” towards ground, set width to swingarm, tighten set screw. 
2. Using Rubber Blocks: With the steel rod pointing inward towards each other, set width to swingarm, tighten the set screw on top of the stand legs.  Install the 

rubber blocks. 
Notes:  Always ensure bottom of swingarm and rubber pads of stand are clean and free of oils. For bikes with aluminum swingarms, lift from behind the weld seam 
(opposite direction to the front of the bike) to prevent sliding.  
 
Check out other great products by PSR:  Adjustable Rearsets, CNC engine case covers, engine case armors,  racing chain adjusters, digital 
tire warmers, Click ‘N Roll race levers, remote brake adjusters, Powerchock, PowerPlatform, Kingpin - Wheel Tree, PowerJack stands & More! 
 
Warranty:  PSR products are intended for closed course competition purposes only, and therefore are sold “as is” WITHOUT warranty. PSR specifically disclaims any 
warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose and disclaims all responsibility for consequential and incidental damages or any other losses arising from 
the use of these products or parts. Rubberized parts wearing out & scrapes on the bottom of the stand are part of normal wear and tear. 


